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" 7 Claims. _ (01. 194-1) 

‘This invention relates to. coin or token con 
trolled vending‘ machines, and more particu 
larly tomaohinesior' vending bottled goods of 
the “beverage” variety. . f 
One object of‘ our invention is to provide a 

vending machine which is actuated by an electric 
motor. - v ‘ ' a 

' Another object of our invention is to provide 
the’machine with. means for automatically se 
lecting and storing a ‘certain’ proportion of the 
coins inserted‘into the machine to operate it as 
a rentalncharge‘ for'the use of ‘the machine. 
' Arfurther object of our invention is to provide 
the “coin. sorting’ or selecting mechanism in con 
rnection‘withithe coin chute‘of the machine and 
have'the parts so made and arranged’ thatrone 
coin‘ outlof. a predetermined number as deposited 
in ‘the machine will'be selected for the rental 
chargep' 1- ‘ ‘ - ‘ 

lfurther object’of ‘our invention is to have 
the coin in its'passage through the coin chute 
operate a trip ‘member to throw a switch for the 
motor: and‘thus vcause the latter to be operated 
in’ the proper‘ timed relation with the passage .of 
the coin'throughthe machine. ' w 

' Other and‘ further objects ofv our invention 
will" appear ‘from the following speci?cation 
taken in connection with" the - accompanying 
drawings showing a vending machine embody 
ing the features of ‘our invention and, in which 
drawings:-- . ' . . . 

Fig. -l is an enlarged vertical sectional view 
taken on line 2—-2 of Fig. 3 to show the storage 
rack .for the ?lled bottles’ and the‘bottle eject 

» .Fig'. 2 is a horizontal sectional view taken on 
line343 of Fig. 1;’ V ' ‘ 

i ‘Fig. 3~'is an enlarged vertical sectional view 
taken on line 4-4 or Fig. 2 to illustrate the coin 
chute and associated parts of the machine; 
'-Fig. 4 ‘is a view illustrating the action of 

washer ejector for the coin chute; 
i": Fig.5 is an elevationalview of'a portion of the 
percentage wheel to be hereinafter described; 
’ Fig. 6 is a vertical sectional view taken on the 
indirect line 1-1 of Fig. 3; ’ 

Fig. '7‘ is a fragmentary perspective view of a 
portion of the percentage wheel'and the asso 

the 

‘ 'ciated' chutes to be hereinafter described; 

6 

Fig. 8 is a longitudinal sectional view taken 
through the upper section of the coin chute on 
line 9—‘9 of Fig. 3;‘ ' ‘ 

-:?*Fig. 9 is ‘a similar sectional view through the 
next ‘or ‘intermediate section of the coin chute 
on? line- Ill-Ill of Fig. 3; ' 

Fig. 10 illustrates the washer ejector and is 
taken on- line li—-Il of Fig. 3;' 
As shown in Fig. 1, the outer casing of the ma 

chine has an upper-part l and 'a lower or base 
part 2. The upper ‘part I is preferably made 
in the form of a gigantic bottle having the. rep 
resentation of a crimped cap at its upper end. 
The base 2 is generally rectangular in form and 
is equipped on its lower side with casters or 
rollers to provide a movable support for the ma 
chine. The outer casing I providesa housing for 
the ?lled bottles or other articles to be dispensed 
by the machine, while the base 2'provides a'hous 
ing for the major portion of the operating mech4 
anism for the machine and the empty bottles as 
they are returned to the machine. ‘ 
As shown in Figure 2, the upper part I has an 

inner casing 5iproviding a compartment in'which 
is located the storage/‘means in the form of a 
rack for the ?lled bottles or other articles tobe 
dispensed from the machine. The space be-' 
tween the inner andiouter casings I and 5 is 
?lled with a suitable heat insulating packing 6, 
so that the ?lled bottles in the machine may 
be. kept cool as required for the vending of bev 
erages. ‘ ' 

The storage rack is best illustrated‘ in Fig. 1. 
The rack comprises a tier of sheet metal shelves 
1, 1 arranged one above the other at a downward 
inclination and having their uppermost ends sup 
ported by brackets 8 provided on the adjacent 
wall of the inner casing 5.- The lower ends of 
the shelves are supported on horizontal cross 
members 9 which extendbetween upright chan 
nel members I0, I 0 on opposite sides of the shelves 
and secured to and depending from the top wall 
(not shown) of the compartment in which the 
rack'is located. Each shelf 1 is provided with 
upright side walls H‘,‘ H to provide a trough to 
accommodate the ?lled bottles l2 which are laid 
on their sides in the r‘espective'troughs with the 
bottoms of the bottles against the inside of one 
of the side walls and the necks of the bottles 
resting on and extendingacross the upper edge 
of the other side Wall, so that the bottles will be 
maintained in position for ready and easy roll 
ing down the troughs for entering into a verti 
cally disposed discharge passage ‘l3 as shown. 

v To control the discharge of the bottles‘ on the 
several shelves into the passage l 3, a gate mecha 
nism is provided at the lower or discharge end of 
each shelf. Each ‘gate 'm'echanisrn includes a 
flat sheet metal plate ll substantially as long and 
as wideas the associated shelf 1 and slidably sup-1 
ported on top of the bottom wall of the same, as 
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shown by dotted lines in Fig. 1. The lower end 
portion of the plate I4 is bent downward as at VI 5 
and extends toward the shelf therebelow to pro; 
videv a stop for the row'of bottles on the lower 
shelf. 

its lower end extending below the stop and its 
upper end ‘extending toijtherear'side of the stop 
througha‘ slot orpaperture lli,a thereinyas shown 
in Fig. 3. The extreme. upper end of the strip 
is, bent to provide a hooklike portion I 1 designed 
to engage over the rear edge of. a tongue orpro 
jection I8 provided on the, bottom wall 'oh'fnthe as 
sociated shelf at its lower-pri-disohargel end-gas’ 
shown in Fig. 1. When the "stop I51 isiin position 'f 
closing the discharge end of‘ the shelf therebelow; ' 
the hook ll of the strip J6 is held engaged with ' 
the rear side of the projection“! by “the'bottles 
in the passage l3 bearing against theouterside 
of the strip; As soon as the uppermost bottle 
in the passage frees the lower end of the strip, 
the pressure on the. strlpis relievedandthe strip 
springsout'ward to release its hook from thepr0~ 
jection l8,‘ whereupon the gate is vunlatchedand 
rtheubottles on theshelfby their weighton'; the , 
StQD .li‘move itJDlJtWardacrQSs the passage 13 

allow the bottles to, feed intothe same; as - 
shown in Fig‘. 1.. The, projectionrl? is made rel-‘I 
atively widesothat the attendant of the machine‘ 
on’ filling therackwill be required to purposely 
see thatthehook, His engaged back of-Jthe pro 
jection,.therebyavoiding the. possibility of'an in~ 
secure connection which would allow the outward 
movement ,o?the-gate when not desired to jamb 
the bottlesinthedischarge passage. ,, . 

The passage |_3;is__ at the frontside of the ma 
chine and; the innerv and outer-‘casings land 5.are 
Drill/Med with .alll?ertically ' disposed {glass covered 
sight ripening i 9,..jso- that the bottles or containers 
'liming,ithlfollghthepassage ISnmay be readily 
Seen‘ andthusj enable the attendant as well as 
theoperatorpf the machine to determine'when 
it is empty ‘and needs re?lling,jor not. in .condi'e 

forgperatiom'as the case may be. .1. ,To main-. ' 
thin thewntents of’thejbottleseooled, the;ma-_ 
chine is equipped with'a mechanical refrigerate“ 

' ing system; ‘one coolingcoil 2010! which; is asso 
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ciated .with, the discharge passage it! ~ preferably 
on-the front side of. the same, ‘and visiblethrough ‘ 
theisight. Opening L9, as shown in the drawings.‘ 
Asshown in Fig. 2_,-,.the inner casing;5 of the ma-' 
chine along the front side of this passage'lii. is . 
solforrned, B55110 provide a suitable support for 
the bottles in thepassage whereby'they'are main; 
tainedingthe properpositiontobe fedto thebote 
tie- discharge mechanism to be presently def 

_;'The coin chuteifor themachine, asshown in 
Fig. 3, comprises.inclined‘sections2I, 22, land”. 
The section 2| is the’ uppermost one’ and hasits 
outer end extending totheexterior of the ma-, 
chine throughthe outer'casing I, where it is'pro-g 
vided' with a coin receiving portion-24,v as shown 
in_Fig.,~3. ; > v ‘ e ‘ 

giThe upper. section 2| is madeiinthe form of a . 
rectangular tube, vertically; disposed, and in 
clined downwardlyiso that the coins or tokens 
will roll on edge ‘down, thesame. , The section is 
completely closed, on one side-and has its: other 
sidecopen, as by a, slot_25,-of alwidth to prevent 
thecoins ortokens of the proper diameter from 
fallinglaterally outof the sectionon itsopen side. 
The machine shown in the drawings is designed 
toebe operated by a dime, and such. coin. will 
bridgethe sloti25 as it rolls down the section. A 
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A sheet metal strip I6 is vertically ar—' 
ranged on the outer side of the stop I5 and has 

similar coin or token will not bridge the slot, 
and by having the section curved outward, as 
‘shown in Fig. 8, with the slot on the outer side of 
the curve, centrifugal force will cause the coin to 
roll along the, slotted side of the section and thus 
be in a position to pass out of the section through ~ 
a notch 25 in the lower edgeof the slot at the end 
of’lthe curve. -The"lowe‘r ‘?ange'? ofl‘the slot is 
?aredoutward along the curve to the notch so as 

_ to insure a guidance of the smaller coin'or token 
*tur of the section and into ‘a deflector 28, which 
directs the ejected article toga spurious coin or 
token receiving trough (not shown) arranged‘ 
below the chute, and which trough leads to a suit 
ab1eb<>gror container, inside of the machine. 
"A permanent magnet 29 is employed with the 

upper section 2| ‘at a point below its curved por 
tionrto retard- any magnetic tokens inserted into 
thesection. The magnet causes such tokens to 
pass ‘out of the section. into the spurious coin or 
tokent'receiver through an elongated slot 30 in the 
-bottom;wall of theisection as'shown in Fig. 3; 1 

Thesection 22 of thecoinchute is in the form 
of a channel member arranged to have the coins 
or tokens; slide ?atwise down the-same after leav 
ingthe section 2| next above. The section 22' is 
provided with a de?ector strip 3| where it joins 
the section -2l.;so vas-to turn thecoins or tokens 
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frcmthe edger-wise to ?at-wise position. The de- ' 
flector 3 Lis'in the form of a strip ‘arrangedin' the 
section .22 above its bottom 'walltoprovide a pas 
sagewayi32 for the coins or tokens in their move 
ment down‘ thesection, To eject perforated 
tokens,‘ such,as.washers,- from the‘ section: 22, I 
providean; ejectorv member 33, pivoted at 34<below 
the section 22 and'arranged to haveits fingers 

' operate in aslot. 35,;in, the, bottom wall of- the 
section, as shown ‘in vFigs; 3 and 4. I A non-per 
forated coin of the size and diameter to operate 
thermachine will on striking the lowermost ?nger 

30 

35 

40 
0f the member 33 tilt it,‘ in the direction shown'in I 
Fig.4: and cause the ‘uppermost ?nger to liftand 
,de?ect such coin through an opening 36 arranged 
between the :de?ector. strip 3|; and. a. partition 
wall'31 locatedin the section inline with the de 
?ectorstripr-asl shown. in Fig.3; The non-per 
forated coin when so-lifted through the opening 
36. .will; slide, 1 flatwise down. the upper side of 
partition 3;‘l1to the lowermost section 23;0f the 
chute assemblyinamanner to be’ presently de 

' scribed. A perforated washer will on striking the 
lowermost ?nger-of thefejector 33..tilt it down 
ward- andcause the upper ?nger to enter the aper-. 
ture in the washer, andrguide the‘washer-into the 
passageway 38 between the bottom of the section 
andthe partition 31 whereathe‘ washer will be de 
?ected out of the section through aslot 38a in its 
side wall as shown‘ in Fig. 3. The defiector‘re 
ferred- toisindicated by” in vIii‘ig._9._ The-pivoted 
ejector iii!v iscarried bybracket ‘40 secured to an, 
upright (plate 4 l to whichisalsosecured the ‘coin 
chute sections2| and 22. This plate is secured to 
one Of the uprightchannel members H! of the rack 
as'shownin-Fig. 3. ‘ . ' . _ ~ r 

~_l-A gate member ‘42 is interposed betweenthe 
lower end of the section 22 and the upper end ,of 
thesection 23, as shown .in Fig.3.‘ This .rgate 
member is pivoted at 43, and when extending up 
ward therefrom is in; a; position to deflect coins 
discharged from the upperside of the partition 31 
intothe upper end ofithesection 23, the latter 
being ?ared outward at 44 for this'purpose. 
@Whenthe gate member is in lowered position 
as shown in dotted lines in Fig.3, it closes the gap 
between the lower end of the section 22 and the 
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zoom-15s 
iupperrenderot :as com returmchutefliwhich ex‘ 
;tendsito theé'outside tot'rthe‘imaohinai'as shown in 

231101316 inner send-50f "this -' chute ‘is. disposed 
vtcm'receiivie ithefieoinsl?atwise "from the sectional’, 
Yan'dsisv‘twisted ‘Jbeyond i such point‘ ‘so :Ias to present 
th‘eicoins iniedge-wiseposition-outside, of the ma.‘ 
chinéfwheni‘theyréach the ‘outer. end oftthe secl 
tioni-ilThefouter-‘end o'fthis section-is cut awayia's 
'showr'i'infliiiga'3?'so that the coins can be ‘readily 
igraspedi'forireniovallfronr'the chute. . I 1 

The gate .42 isfiiinlrthe:dotted1Yline position 
‘described when'fth'e‘ machine is. empty, so that any 
‘proper coiniins'ertedi'into the‘icoinvchute‘at its 
upper'send will vbe - returnedtto - the intended op‘ 
ie'rator'.= II‘lTolm‘ove'th‘e vgate-'iinto'this position when 
the machine is'empty; Iv provide ai gravityiacting 
rii'emb'er ".461 arranged at one? "sideffof the vertical 
discharge passage-:1 3 ‘adjacent its lower‘! end,"'as 
showrrin/F'igsi?-iahdb: The member." is pivoted 
at‘? its-‘upper 'énd‘rto Pa‘bracket‘ 41 extending out 

fi‘onf‘th'e adjacent upright ‘channel mem 
hem-o 'of I the *passage: 5 The member 46 " operates 
through 1a‘ suitable; opening inlth'e ‘channel mem 
ibbi'i-"and is‘ engaged by-"the bottoms of vthe bottles 

‘ 'as'they pass down’th'elpassage l3¢inTthe opera 
tion ofthe'machine. .The'bottles ‘maintain the 
member-'46 'inl-rthefull linelposition shown in Fig. 
'6, ‘and 'thus'ldisposesrthe mercoid switch member 
=48,'1which-'isimounted on'ia bracket arm‘ 48 se 
cured to the ‘outer-"side of "the member 46, in posi 
tion to- ‘close-an electric: ‘circuit :to "a solenoid 50, 
‘mounted-in the baselsection' 21 of the machine, 
'as shown in Fig-‘6.11 The current energizes the 
solenoid,- holding" its armature iii-fits upwardly 
projected "position; ‘- and: through »> the v‘rod 5| and 
arin‘5ZTmaintains-the gate-in raised position'as 
‘shown?_‘When'l1the?lastv'?lled' bottle‘ in the ma 
chine lpasses'rthe’ member‘ 46 », "the'latter is released 
andswings inward by gravity» untilfarrested by 
the'ystop 53 at its" lower end; and tilts ‘the mercoid 
i'switch16'to' cutloff 7the' current to- the solenoid 
50, fwhereup'o'nlthe gate; 42 by gravity swings into 
Zits lowermost ‘position so ‘that the coins; deposited 
‘in the machinelwillibereturned to the intended 
‘operator through the ‘return chute“. Inasmuch 

<~thecurrent>to the solenoid 50‘iis “on” as long 
as thevv machineis ?lled‘with bottles. or in a con-r 
'dl'tion to operatej'thef solenoid "will heat and for 
that reason- is located out vof the refrigerated com‘ 
'ip'art'men't‘ji ‘of-“the machine. ' " » 

;_?The' coin“ chute section 23 ispivotally mounted 
'at'fits‘ upper eneonwhe‘same fulcrum 43 as-pro 
yidé‘d'ifor the ‘gate 42,1 so that ‘said section may be 
‘swung back'and'forth as required in the operation 
"of the = machine‘ fori-the' vending I of containers 
therefrom. -'The lower‘end of the section 23 ex 
tends into the path of movement of. a plurality 
of radial blades 54¥on1one side of "1a percentage 
Wheel ;55,- whi'ch is mounted for'rotation .on a 
bracket'arm 56 ‘(Fig-2) ,‘ extending froma sup 
port-“to lbei'presentlyf' referred to.- In the par 
'ticular machine ‘shown,- there are twenty-four 
blades on‘the wheel~i55;*‘Theseibiades provide 
coin-receiving pockets ‘or ‘chambers, which in the 
rotation of the "wheel are'brought~-oppcsite..-the 

‘entrance end of"a*-co,in ‘chute-51.. This ichute-is 
divided intoltwo vertical passageways .58, 59; by 

' an interposed partition 60, as clearly shown in‘ 
'Fig.i:7.'? The upperend .of-the. chute ‘is'as wideas 
the: distance "between-the blades :54,..-whichi are 
‘spaced equal distances‘apart about-the vcircum 
ferenceof the wheel. .-Abarrier.58'.L closes the end 
-portidnxof,..the. passage 58- onithe'outer sideilof 
the blades-54.; Theportioniof this passage below 
their-barrier. extends .inwardlbeneath'. the. blades, 

3 
‘there beingisuf?ciehtl space afforded vfor the :coins 
to pass under. the barrier and into‘ the passage 
.58.‘ “This voccurs whena’ coin is allowed to pass 
"through the 'pocketsrasprovided by the blades. 
All-of =thezspaces between the .blades 54 except 
one-are arranged to deliver coins» into.‘ the pas 
sageway 58.: One space is provided with a curved 
‘wall'-'6l-,>which.as shown inFigsLaS and '7, ex 
tends between the blades and provides a pocket 
61*‘ to retain aicoinientering the same. With ‘the 
barrier Wit-closing the outer side of this pocket 
the-coin cannot pass out of the same until the 
wheel 55 is‘ turnedrforward' §to.bring the pocket 
6|.av opposite'the‘ open, end of the passage 59,, 
whereupon the‘ coin will enter the same, and be 
carried to the ‘collecting receptacle I50, as shown 
in Fig. 6.--' Thepassage 58 leads‘ to a receptacle 
I19, asrshown in .this'?gure." A de?ector I5| is 
located between these'receptacles to insure that 
coins for. one'do'not venter'the other. ~ ‘ 

P-rovidinglithe'iwheel v55 with twenty-four blades 
"Land-having a‘space between two of the blades 
provided with the curved wa'1l6l every twenty 
fourth coin discharged into the-wheel ‘in one ro 
tation thereof-.will be. de?ected into the‘ coin're 
ceptacle I50 in paymentof rent for the machine. 
The remaining coins vwill be deposited .in the 
receptacle H9 to which the lesseeofzthe machine 
has access for securing his pro?t from the articles 
vended’thereb'y. 1 ' 1' Y ' ' “ 

q 31A wire 52 is ‘arranged-onthe-outer side of 
"the coin chutersection 23, and has'itsupper end 
operable in registeringslotslisin the top and 
bottom walls, " respectively. ~- of. the section '23. 
These slots extend lengthwise of ‘the section, and 
are located‘ adjacent the. lower endof the same 
where the section ratchets over the upper edges 
of vthe‘ blades 54in the rotation'of- the wheel155. 
Therod‘SZ is‘ secured to the outer endiof an 
arm 64, the inner end of which is journalled- on 
"a? stud 65 extending outward‘from one side of 
a supporting plate 658,‘ secured :to one of the 
uprights ‘I 0, ‘as shown in Fig‘. 3. ~ A mercoid switch 
velement 661s‘ mounted 'on the .undersideof this 
arm in suitable clips as shown, and the weight 
thus provided on the arm normally rocks it down 
ward to maintain the upper end of the wire-62 
-at'or adjacent the upper end of ‘the slots‘ 63, as 
shown in full lines in Fig.3. When the machine 
is not in operation; the lower. endof the section 
23 rests against'a blade .54 ofthe whe'el'55 on the 
inner-‘side of the section; and. thusthe section is 
maintained in position‘with'the upper end of 
the rod 62 extending across the channel pro 
vided therein. A coin descending :this channel I 
‘will ?rst contact-with the rod 62. The weight of 
the ‘coin and the momentum in ‘its travel down 
.thefchannel -23'will be. sufficient to move the rod 
62 downward. to theflower end of the slots 63. 
This will rock'ythe arm 64 upwardisee dotted 
'lines;-Fig. 3) and tilt thetswitch element 66 to 
close the circuit therethrough: to anwelectric 
motor P61 and solenoid Bil/both; of which are 
clearlygshown inFig. 2. , l . 

The. motor 6‘! is" preferably located in the base 
section 2.0f the-machine, and is provided with 
a relatively short upright shaft section'69 geared 
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to: the. armature. shaft of j the motor; , A shaft _ 
section J 0 extendsz-upward from-the motor into 
:the upper housing-'1 of the machine to appoint 
.adjacentthelowerend oflthe discharge passage 
'13, and is. there providedwith abevel pinion l I 
~.in.mesh with'a-bevel gear'lZ ?xed to a horizontal 
shaft 13,:journalledin standards 14, l4,~-mounted 
in .theinnercasing- 5,,asyshowxnnin Fig. 2., The 
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' her being associated with said chute and having 
circumferentially spaced pockets to receive the 

_ coins on leaving the chute, and means associated 
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with one of said pockets for automatically select 
ing the coins entering the same as a rental charge 

‘ for the machine. 
3. In a vending machine of the character de 

scribed, a coin chute, electrically actuated means 
for controlling the discharge of. articles from the 
machine, a switch for said means, an operator 
for the‘switch and disposed to be actuated by the 
coins passing through the chute, a rotary member 
actuated by the ?rst named means and having 
circumferentially spaced pockets to receive the 
coins on leaving the chute, a second chute asso 
ciated with ‘said member and having a pair of 
coin-ways therein, and co-operating means car 
ried by the chute and the rotary member for 
one coin-way and one pocket, respectively, for 
closing one coin-way to all of the pockets except 
one. ' ' 

4. In a vending machine of the character de 
scribed, a coin actuated device for controlling 
the discharge of articles from the machine, a 
rotary member having circumferentially spaced 
pockets through which the coins pass in operating 

' the machine, a chute associated with said member 
and having a pair of coin-ways therein, a bar 
rier across one coin-way at said pockets, and 
means in one pocket to carry all coins entering 
the same past said barrier for entry into the other 
coimway. 

5. In a vending machine of the character de 
scribed, a coin chute having a pivoted section, 

5 
electrically actuated means for controlling the 
discharge of articles from the machine, a switch 
for said means, an operator for said switch and 
operated by the movement of a coin through 
said section for closing the switch, and means 
to receive the coins from the section and serv 
ing to swing the section to release the operator 
from the coin to open the switch. 

6. In a vending machine of the character de 
scribed, a coin chute having a pivoted section 
with an elongated slot therein, electrically actu 
ated means for controlling the discharge of ar 
ticles from the machine, a switch for said means, 
an operator for said switch extending into the 
section through said slot, said operator being nor-_ 
mally at one end of the slot and movable by a 
coin in its passage through the section toward , 
the other end of the slot to close the switch, and 
means to receive the coins from the section and 
serving to swing, the section to release the coin 
from the operator to open the switch. 

'7. In a vending machine of the character de 
scribed, a coin controlled electrically actuated 
device for discharging articles from the machine, 
a coin chute for said device and having a piv 
oted section, a switch for said device, an operator 
for said switch, said operator extending into said 
section to be actuated by the coins passing there 
through to close the switch, and a rotary member 
having blades over which the section ratchets in 
the rotation of said member to release the oper 
ator from the coins to open the switch. 

ROBERT D. PARKS. 
GLENN W. HILDENBRAND. 
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